By Virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietors Office Dated Febry 2d, 1730/1 Surveyed for Joseph Hinton of Stafford County one certain piece of Land Situate in Prince William County, joining to NW side of Land of John Warden near foot of of said ridge. Bounded as follows: Beginning at (A) Cheshunt Oaks on hill between Drafts of Goose Creek and S drafts of Kittoktan. Corner to of Land of John Warden running thence with S line of J. Warden N 62° W 162 p. to (B) a Black Oak on W side of a branch thence NNE 193 p. then S 62° E 162 p. then SSE 193 p. to same Beginning Containing Two Hundred Acres.
Febry 19th 1730/1
JOHN WARNER
Surveyor of County
Joseph Hinson's Plat by Wm. Warner of 200 ac in prz. loc.
dat. Feb. 19, 1772 date June 1773
Deed reg'd Oct 149c

Joseph Hinson
200 Acres